Lake Sawyer Community Club

Letter from the LSCC President
After a slow start to summer, we
received hotter than average temperatures redeeming our boating
and swimming season. Concerts on
Lake Sawyer for a third summer in a
row continue to be a wonderful way
2022 Fun Run Women Winners
to spend warm summer evenings
and connect with our neighbors.

On August 8th and August 22nd, Aquatechnex conducted
chemical treatments for invasive water lilies and milfoil
as a part of the Department of Ecology Grant that the city
of Black Diamond received for Lake Sawyer. The first
treatment was for both water lilies and milfoil and the
second treatment was for water lilies only. The grant was
a two-year treatment and there are no future chemical
treatments planned. Residents are encouraged to help
reduce and eradicate water lilies and milfoil by manual
measures. A WDFW Aquatic Plants and Fish pamphlet
permit is needed if manual techniques are used. To
“obtain” the permit all you need to do is print a copy and
have it physically with you when working to remove
aquatic plants. There are various restrictions on the kind
of tools you can use and area limitations so make sure
you read and understand the permit entirely. Also,
aquatic plant control done under the Aquatic Plants and
Fish pamphlet permit is only allowed during the “fish
window” period. For Lake Sawyer, the allowed work
period is July 16 - September 30. Milfoil spreads by
fragmentation so please pick up all plant parts that break
free if you go the hand removal route.
Link to pamphlet permit here: https://wdfw.wa.gov/
publications/01728
Thank you to the resident volunteers who posted notices
on docks and the shoreline. Many hours were spent
assembling, posting, and taking down the notices. If you
are neighbors or friends with one of these people, give
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them a pat on the back - Dick and Monica Stewart, Jason
MacLurg, Doug Geiger, Jeff Forgey, Ginger Ryder, Gary
Baker, Mark Tullis, Alan and Joan Gangl, Mark Davidson,
Anna Morris, and Kaitlin Geiger.
Lake Sawyer has many native weed species. There was
some confusion about what the chemical treatment
targets this past August. If you have any questions
identifying aquatic plants, please contact Wafa Tafesh at
King County, wtafesh@kingcounty.gov 206-735-6095.

LSCC Fall and Winter Save the Dates
Paint & Sip: Saturday, November 5th, 2022 at 5:00 pm at
the Clubhouse. RSVPs are required in advance. Details to
come.
Santa Boat: Saturday, December 17th, 2022 starting at
4:00 pm (must be a member to participate). Details to
come via email and the winter newsletter.
Thank you for your continued support as LSCC members,
we are 144 members strong for 2022. If you haven’t yet
joined, you can pay dues online at www.lakesawyer.org.
We still have LSCC apparel that would make a great
Christmas gift; make a donation in exchange for a shirt.
There are t-shirts for kids and adults and ¼ zip sweatshirts
in 3XL, 2XL, M and S (more L and XL are on order and will
be here soon). T-shirts are 2 for a $20 donation or 1 for
$15. Sweatshirts are 2 for a $50 donation or 1 for $25.

SUMMER CONCERT SERIES
We hope you enjoyed the concert series this summer!
There were some great bands this year and much fun
had by all.
We would like to say a big thank you to all the dock
hosts. You were all incredible opening your homes to
the bands and your guests. The summer concerts
wouldn’t be possible without you!
Thank you to all the bands who came out to entertain
us. Audience attendance seemed to be consistent with
good weather… the better the weather, the better the
attendance. Please, if you have not tipped the band,
you can still do so at their Venmo accounts listed here.

Band
Bandemic
Leify Green
The Feels
Steve Olson
Still Got It Band
My Real Job
CJQ
Lucia
non+vintage
Paul Johnson & Friends
Rain Light Fade
Michael Scott Bates

Venmo
@Bandemic6
@LeifyGreen
@thefeels
@firemanoly
@stillgotitband
@SDenini
@wayneledbetter
@luciafw
@paul-scott-118
@gtrpaulj
@Dane-Creek
@michaelscottbates

We plan to do summer concerts again next year. So be
thinking about bands you might want to host at your
dock. Lake Sawyer Community Club will sponsor a few
but we also look to lake residents to sponsor some as
well. Let us know if you have any ideas or questions or
if you would like to host a band.

CLUBHOUSE RENTAL

Rent the LSCC Clubhouse
Showers, Paint & Sips, Reunions, Sports Banquets,
Group Workout, Birthdays, etc.
Member rate: $300
Visit www.lakesawyer.org to view availability on our
Calendar and see all the details on our Clubhouse Rental page!

BELOVED COMMUNITY MEMBER - KURT EBY
to wake board and could be seen taking big jumps and
big falls. He tried surfing last summer! Kurt and Karen
are known for hosting parties and gatherings in their
large backyard and 4th of July was no exception. One
year Kurt built a stage for a talent show and Karen
even brought in lighting booms! They had pie eating
contests, bocce ball, volleyball and once put on a
Family Feud competition pitting the Kraftsky family
against the Van Zanten family, (it ended in a tie and
tons of laughter!)! The Eby’s were also the family
watching the fireworks on lawn chairs on a raft towed
by Kurt along with all their flotilla. He was in his
element entertaining and seeing everyone have a good
time.
Lake Sawyer resident and former LSCC president, Kurt
Eby, died from a motorcycle tragedy in Tacoma, May
18, 2022. He was 52. Kurt is survived by his wife,
Karen and their children Annika (Kyle), Bria and Levi.
His loss is felt throughout the community, especially
impacting everyone who knew him. He was a person
of many talents and abilities from musician, gifted
singer, actor, pilot, athlete, to a successful chiropractor
in Kent, owning his practice and building. Many instantly describe Kurt as compassionate, kind, generous, and
humble. He was a healer who cared about everyone.
He would approach his care through physical practice
and/or spiritual and mental understanding.
Kurt was on the LSCC board for about seven years
and served a stint as president. To put it simply, he
was a participator! Kurt was likely the longest running
Santa and brought his ingenuity to the role, as well as
constructed an improved sleigh/raft with mounted,
lighted & moving reindeer. Karen remembers painting
the trellis that held the reindeer. Kurt played Santa and
spearheaded the Santa boat for at least 10 years. His
wife, Karen, recalled how believable he was with the
children and upon their exclaiming they just saw him at
the mall, he’d reply ‘And I saw you!’, without missing a
beat! One year it was motorhome Santa as the windy
conditions prevented a safe sailing. Sometimes his kids
and neighbors participated on the Santa boat making it
a family affair with Karen as Mrs. Claus! They also did
all the gift collecting and organization.
Kurt thought Lake Sawyer was the perfect place to
raise his family and it became his dream to live here.
The Eby’s moved to the lake in 2003. They acquired
the usual boat, kayaks, canoes and jet skis! Kurt loved

Another fun thing Kurt and Karen did was teach swing
dancing at the community club for six weeks. Everyone
had a good time! He truly was an exceptional person.
Other credits to his acclaim: climbed Mt. Rainier twice;
he ran the Royal Victoria marathon; taught himself
Russian because he had so many Russian patients;
he could fix any car, boat, motorcycle or motorhome;
performed in many musical theater plays, often having
the starring role; AND he did the Lake Sawyer Polar
Plunge this year - 2022! Kurt’s undergraduate degree
was from the University of British Columbia with a
Bachelor of Fine Arts in acting. He graduated from
Palmer Chiropractic School in California in 1995 with a
perfect 4.0.
Kurt Peter Eby was born September 11, 1969 in
Mission, BC, Canada and grew up in North Delta BC.
He is also survived by his parents Walter and Doreen
and three sisters. His death leaves a large void. Kurt
was a loving and supportive husband, father and
friend. He clearly lived life to the fullest and brought
passion to whatever he did. He was the kind of person
if you didn’t know him you wish you had. We express
our gratitude from the lake community in honoring
Kurt and his contributions.

FOURTH OF JULY RECAP

~ Havin’ Some FUN! RUN/WALK ~
The turnout was great for our annual Fun Run & Walk event to kick off the 4th of July activities. Once again, we
utilized the Lake Sawyer Regional Park for the course and it is officially established there from now on after two
successful years. Off-road is safer and with more room to spread out. The 3.2 mile course through trails & roads in
the park was scenic and challenging! We made sure it was marked better this time, thanks to Jeff Forgey and Lauren
Landis, our two outdoorsy board members, who charted the course.
We had a T-shirt tent set up with new quarter-zip pullovers and regular t-shirts for sale. A new logo design by
Jacqueline Banks of Sunshine Marketing was unveiled to happy customers! Kimmie Barnett handled the logistics of
the shirt production and brought her unique salesmanship to the table. This was a huge help, thank you Kimmie!
A sweet addition to the event was a Lemonade Stand managed by Payton Running (4) and Carsyn Butt(5). The girls
served up some tasty lemonade garnished with rosemary or mint, and offered delicious chocolate chip cookies - only
for tips! Shout out to grandpa Greg Running for the quick construction of the storefront!
Before the ‘big’ race, there was a short “Kids Dash” for kids 10 and under. All kiddos got 4th of July swag bags for
participating. This was a quick, short race for serious little runners!
GIRL Dash Placers: 1. Lauralea Carlyle 2. Maisie Finkelstein 3. Addie Wahlman 4. Sawyer Eronomo 5. Carsyn Butt
BOY Dash Placers: 1. Kieran Finkelstein 2. Leo Rodiguez 3. Talan Goetz
RACE RESULTS 2022
RUNNERS - Women

RUNNERS - Men

WALKERS - Women

WALKERS - Men

1. Lauren Landis 23:14
2. Chloe Hobson 23:33
3. Lulu Brady 25:41
4. Anne Hobson 27:47

1. Evan Wahlman 20:42
2. Mitch Boyer 22:50
3. Evan Palady 23:05
4. Jeff Brady 24:41

1. Misty Carlyle 44:57
2. Evelyn Pelletier 45:08
3. Pearla Ziegenhagen 49:16

1. Phil Bond 47:10
2. William Ziegenhagen 49:16
3. Mark Davidson 52:53

RUNNER - Girl

RUNNER - Boy

WALKER - Girl

WALKER - Boy

1. Harper Moray 26:59

1. McGuire Moray 30:34

1. Ellis Broom 1:03
2. Brooke Burcham 1:28

1. Griffin Bond 47:10

FOURTH OF JULY RECAP

~ LSCC Fishing Derby ~
Entrants this year were divided into two age groups, under 14 and 14+ which allowed for a prize for every entrant!
In the under 14 group: 3rd prize went to Noah Rose (10) who caught a nice perch while his brother Will Rose (7) and
friend Truman Willhite (9) tied for 2nd place with slightly larger perch each. First Place (as well as First Place overall)
went to Rylee Jack (12) with his 18”, 2.56 lb Largemouth Bass.
In the older group, Natalie (14) took 3rd place with an 11.5” trout. Coming in 2nd place, just minutes before the deadline, Heidi LaCourse (>14) had caught a winning 12.5” trout. The first to bring in a fish that morning was Rodrick
Aldridge whose 2 lb. Largemouth Bass earned him the 1 st Place prize. A VERY BIG THANKS to the LAKE SAWYER
GROCERY for their generous donations of mugs and gift certificates that were included with the swag prize bags.

FOURTH OF JULY RECAP

~ Volleyball Tournament ~
This popular event returned to familiar hitting grounds on the well-worn Butt Court at Dock 54! Kris/Wes and
Lauren/Weston co-hosted the tournament. They have it dialed in from years of experience! Players, teams and
spectators showed up by boat, auto or foot bringing their skills and enthusiasm. With six teams and only one court,
single elimination was agreed upon. The pressure was on to WIN as it’s one loss and you’re OUT! LSCC shirts were
on the line for the winners! Team Frank (x2), Team Gangl and Team Butt all came up short but tried their best….the
final showdown was between two home teams, father versus son, and youth beat out experience and Trenton Butt,
Jordan Butt, Benny Barnett, Ryan Eronomo, Brian Barnett and Dene Kuzaro were declared 2022 volleyball champs!
Bragging rights & t-shirts were proudly claimed!
The volleyball tournament is a jumpstart to the July Fourth Day, and when over & done, there was still time on the
clock for speeding hours! Refreshments were available and Kimmie Barnett of dock 247 set up her T-shirt Tent to
pitch sales as only she can!
Thanks to all participants and hosts! Volleyball is a long standing Lake Sawyer 4th of July tradition as seen in
the flashback photo from Doug Geiger. Doug came as a spectator this year but fondly remembers his days on the
podium!
Flashback Photo

FOURTH OF JULY RECAP

~ Race Around the Island ~
You have to witness it to appreciate it! Dock 258 is the scene of the entertaining, action-filled Race Around The
Island, organized by Anthony Martinez and Lynn Siedenstrand, husband/wife team. This race has a dedicated following and loyal spectators showing up to cheer and jeer! As restless rowers and paddlers anticipate their turn to the
starting line, Anthony and Lynn keep things under control with him manning the pontoon and Lynn on the dock
with the bullhorn. It’s a family affair with their respective assistants - daughter, friends and grands - taking names of
placers, photos, tossing out gatorades/water, candy bags and prize hand-off! As Anthony enthusiastically states, “It’s
the best event on the 4th!”
Medals and prizes go to the top three in each category. Here are the 2022 results:
RESULTS 2022 - KIDS 12 and UNDER

RESULTS 2022 - ADULTS/COMBO - 12 and OVER

KAYAK/CANOE SUP

KAYAK/CANOE

1. Harper Morey
2. Jett Barber
3. Adam Brown

1. Jim Collins
1. Jacqueline Stocks-Banks 1st Hailey & Ellie Wahlam
2. Ben Merrill
2. Darren Urwin
2nd Haley Urwin & Terry Higgs
3. Bendan Boyle & Caden Sennart 3. Ben Erickson
3rd Rachel & Khaly Darby

1. Noah Rose
2. Drenna McCabe
3. Truman Willhite

SUP

PADDLE BOATS

FOURTH OF JULY RECAP

~ Wild Wild West Boat Parade ~
The Wild West was alive and well on Lake Sawyer this past 4th of July with 8 boats participating in our boat parade!
The theme this year was “Wild, Wild West of Lake Sawyer” and as usual the lake residents rose to the occasion and
did not disappoint. Cowboys, outlaws and gunslingers all came down to the OK Corral at Dock 313/314 to start the
show. A heated debate amongst the judges almost led to a shootout but finally the sheriff was able to restore order
and the following were declared the best in show. Thanks to all that participated, we love the enthusiasm!!
Best Decorated: The Drllevichs (Dock 196)

Best Presentation of Theme: The Gangls (Dock 294)

Most Original: Jones/Knowle (Dock 8)

FOURTH OF JULY RECAP

~ House Decorations ~
This year the house judging happened with the house judge boat bringing up the rear of the Boat Parade. It made for
a much more smooth trip around the lake and left us SO MANY great decorated homes to choose from. We’re
getting better at photographs and the choices were tough. We had lots of folks making a lot of noise and some great
patriotic themed decorated homes, but ONLY one that met our criteria for the Wild Wild West theme. Here are the
2022 winners! CONGRATS!

PATRIOTIC THEME: This is always a tough one to
choose as everyone does a great job on this – but this
little cabin had almost every square inch covered in
red, white and blue. Don’t keep trying on this one,
there were SO MANY to choose from.

Dock: # 50 - Residents: Dean Aldridge

MOST SPIRIT: Enthusiasm of your party!
(also known as MAKE SOME NOISE!)
Also a hard one to judge because ya’ll are ALL LOUD.
We like originality in the noise and a big crowd gathered to celebrate is hard to beat. We liked this one in
particular because a LOT of the noise was coming
from the smallest attendees at this party and they
were in the water! If I could embed the video we took
on this one, I would have!

Dock #168 - Residents: John & Penny Blair

CREATIVITY: BEST PRESENTATION OF THEME - Best
presentation of Theme: Woody stood alone in this
category but his proud “parents” showed him off
with enthusiasm. They won this category by being fully
committed to the Wild West decoration theme.

Dock # 64 - Resident Stan Lund

A big thanks to the great community participation and
support! Winners will be notified with some great local
merchant gift certificates and we hope you will all keep
trying – there’s a lot of spirit to go around!
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~ Fireworks Display & Dock Wrangling ~

This year’s LSCC July 4th Fireworks display was beautiful to watch. It all comes together with a great Pyrotechnician
team assembled by Pyrospectacular and with the help of LSCC community member volunteers. This year’s
volunteers included Doug Geiger, head dock wrangler/tow master, with the assistance of Jeff Forgey and Jason
MacClurg, and ground help from Adam Running and Evan Adair. LSCC has built 5 docks used for assembling a codesufficient fireworks display platform. These docks are in the custodial care of designated lakefront owners and
reside in front of their lakeside homes until needed for LSCC events. Prior to the fireworks show these docks are
individually retrieved by the wrangling crew and towed to the south end park where they are paired with plywood
planking and assembled into the single fireworks display barge, and then loaded with the fireworks and equipment.
Prior to showtime Doug Geiger towed the assembled barge to the designated display location at the apex of the lake
for maximum viewing. After completion of the show, Doug again tows the barge back to the south end staging point
where the crew disassembles the barge into its component pieces, and the next day Doug and Jeff returned the 5
rafts to their custodial ports. Doug relayed that the post-show tow is a nice evening filled with last minute fireworks
displays around the lake as we edged our way in the darkness. But by the time he headed home after transport the
lake is eerily quiet after the barrage of celebration all evening. If you are interested in helping the dock wrangling
team next year, just let the community club board know.

LSCC
PO BOX 191
Black Diamond, WA 98010

“The purpose of the LSCC is to bring together all members in good standing to inform and discuss mutual
problems, concerns, and interests affecting our community, the lake, and our surrounding environment.”

